General Market Sourcing Policy
Profeta Farms Market is the primary outlet for sale of all produce, meat, and dairy grown with
the highest organic, humane, and sustainable standards possible. Profeta Farms will always be
the main source for ingredients for sale at the Market and in our chef-created foods.
When it is impossible to source Profeta Farm-grown products, it is our priority to purchase local
or regional organic items. We expand purchasing to national certified organic products if local or
regional organic ingredients are in short supply.
Our Farmer’s Kitchen foods are made with certified organic ingredients. Our chefs prioritize
creating recipes and menus based on what is seasonally available to be harvested from our
Farm, first and foremost.
Profeta Farms Market is committed to extreme transparency and establishing trust with our
customers. Only items grown on our Farm, made with our ingredients, or created by our chefs
will carry the Profeta Farms brand name.
Specialty Cheese Exemption: Profeta Farms realizes that many of our local artisan
cheesemakers are producing their cheese using organic methods but without being officially
organically certified. Profeta Farms has made a concession to allow for the sale of this local
cheese, made with approved processes but without certification, in support of our partner local
dairies. We have thoroughly vetted these farms and have confidence that these producers are
doing the right thing for their products, animals, and farmland.
Hydroponic Exemption: Further securing our place at the forefront of innovation, Profeta Farms
is currently experimenting with an evolving process of growing plants irrigated with the
continuous flow of nutrient-rich solution, basking in a unique combination of natural and artificial
light. This small arm of our production allows us to grow a variety of produce and herbs yearround. Though the produce and herbs grown in our hydroponic system are not USDA certified
organic, we use certified organic approved pesticides exclusively and adhere to traditional
organic practices as closely as possible. Our high standards and growing practices do not
waiver.
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